COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM.


Society Reunions—Monday evening, June 20.

Class Day—Tuesday afternoon, June 21.

Commencement Wednesday, June 22, 10 a.m. Address by Dr. H. C. White, president of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Georgia.

JUNIOR ANNUAL.

The Junior Annual is now ready for distribution. Everybody wants one at $1 each. It contains 100 beautiful engravings, 150 pages of literature, class and society histories, fun and humor, blueprints, etc.

As the name, "Glick up" applies, it carries good luck with it where ever it goes.

Be sure to get your share. Copies may be secured by mailing address and $1.20 for book and postage to C. I. Auten, Business Mgr. of Junior Annual, Agricultural College, Mich.

ENTERTAINMENT COURSE.

The course for next year promises to be a good one. Taft, the sculptor, Montville Flowers, Dr. Willits, Sam Jones, Danbar Quartette and the Cleveland Orchestra will be the attractions. The price will be as formerly, one dollar for the entire course.

PROSPECTS FOR FOOTBALL.

The outlook for M. A. C. is excellent. Nine of last year's championship team will be back next fall. With fine second team material and with the new men that will enter, M. A. C. is bound to have a winning team. The following schedule has been arranged: Oct. 5, Ohio N. U., at M. A. C.

Oct. 15, open.

Oct. 22, Albion at Albion.

Oct. 29, Howard at Ypsilanti.

Oct. 31, Hillsdale at M. A. C.

Nov. 5, All-freshmen at M. A. C. M. A. C. Nov. 12, Olivet at Olivet.

Nov. 19, Alma at M. A. C.

Nov. 24, Kalamazoo at M. A. C.

M. A. C. VS. OLIVET. FACULTY GAME.

Last Saturday the M. A. C. faculty landed on the Olivet faculty for fourteen runs, while Olivet secured four tallies. The game was good. The coaches pitched the game well, Hitchcock having had Hall in his lap most of the time. However, the M. A. C. faculty walked out a home run in the sixth inning with a man on second.

There was a lot of fun. M. A. C. wore big straw hats and citizens' clothes and each player received a nickname, Peters still bases in greatest style. Olivet's faculty was not very sporty enough to run a full team so three of the students played in the line-up.

The line-up was as follows:

M. A. C. Tower, center; Smith, right; Hitchcock, left; and catcher. Peters slid bases in greatest style.

The score:

M. A. C. 1

Olivet 0

T.

FRESHMEN VS. EATON RAPIDS HIGH.

The M. A. C. freshmen have been playing some good ball this season. They won from Mason 7 to 6, Eaton Rapids 3 to 0 and 7 to 5 and played a four-inning game with Olivet which was lost 5 to 4. Their line-up was as follows:

Hitchcock, captain, second base and catcher; Harris, catcher; Larned, left; Ellsworth, pitchers; Kratz, first base; Dunson, third base; Larned, short; Koehler, McHatton, Cox and Brucker, out-field. Last Saturday's game was a good one. Ellsworth pitched a steady game. The score at the end of the ninth inning was 7 to 5 in favor of the freshmen.

NEW BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY.


ALUMNI.

With '75.

T. M. Loomis has recently moved to Detroit, Mich., in which city he has purchased a lumber yard.

With '79.

Rutherford P. Hayes is engaged in the lumber business in North Carolina. His home is at Greenville. Mr. Hayes is a son of Rutherford Hayes, who was a United States from 1877 to 1881.

With '95.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Merritt, of Detroit, are well. Mr. Merritt expects to be at M. A. C. during commencement week.

With '95.

A. N. Clark, instructor in sugar technique, has been offered a good position in the M. L. M. Sugar Company. He expects to leave for that place in the fall.

With '95.

John Nellist is doing well as a civil engineer in Grand Rapids. He is in construction of maps on certain mineral lands in the upper peninsula during the summer. As a side issue he is running two greenhouses, growing flowers expected to be at M. C. during commencement week.

ALUMNI.

Donald MacArthur, dairyman at the Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas, has secured many improve- ments in his department during the past year. The Indian Leader continued its third class in "A special feature of commencement will be the opening of the new dairy barn, a building 150 by 60 feet. It contains one hundred double iron stalls in which the cows can card their bodies as well as in the pasture; a calf department where over forty calves can be fed at once; office, weighing room with both hot and cold water, boys' dressing room, tool rooms, feed rooms, roomy box stalls, sewerage from gutters, tracks through barn in which ensilage and grain is carried to the animals, and hay is lifted from the wagons by use of fork and track and placed in hay stalls; a sloo holding 130 tons of green feed for winter months; a root cellar where one thousand bushels of vegetables can be stored; drivers so that teams and wagons can pass through the barn north, south, east or west, all under one roof. It is a wonder and you should take time to visit this barn."

Messes. Ramsey and Parker were at the college on Friday looking for the place of the class stone. This is the third time this class "A special feature of commencement will be the opening of the new dairy barn, a building 150 by 60 feet. It contains one hundred double iron stalls in which the cows can card their bodies as well as in the pasture; a calf department where over forty calves can be fed at once; office, weighing room with both hot and cold water, boys' dressing room, tool rooms, feed rooms, roomy box stalls, sewerage from gutters, tracks through barn in which ensilage and grain is carried to the animals, and hay is lifted from the wagons by use of fork and track and placed in hay stalls; a sloo holding 130 tons of green feed for winter months; a root cellar where one thousand bushels of vegetables can be stored; drivers so that teams and wagons can pass through the barn north, south, east or west, all under one roof. It is a wonder and you should take time to visit this barn."

Wm. Ball, of Grand Rapids, made a short trip to Californ, where he is in the employ of the machine firm, Butterworth and Lowe.
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The Latest and Best Creation

Inasmuch as it has pleased Almighty God in his divine providence to take from our midst a beloved classmate, Miss Bessie Cordley:

Resolved, That we, the class of Nineteen Ninety-three, extend to the bereaved family and relatives of the deceased our heartfelt sympathy in their profound sorrow, and...
FOOTBALL.

M. A. C. vs. Notre Dame, 0 to 12.
M. A. C. vs. Alma, 11 to 0.
M. A. C. vs. Albion, 6 to 6.

M. A. C. vs. Olivet, 45 to 0.
M. A. C. vs. All-freshmen U. of M., 11 to 0.
M. A. C. vs. Detroit, 51 to 6.
M. A. C. vs. Kalamazoo, 11 to 0.
M. A. C. vs. Alma, 11 to 0.

M. A. C. vs. Albion, 6 to 6.

The Themian officers for next fall term are: President, Kate Cood; Vice President, C. A. Wilson; Secretary, C. A. Granger; Treasurer, S. B. Lilly; Marshal, J. S. Shaw; Record Editor, F. H. McLaatin.

Instructor Clark has been taking the students in sugar beet chemistry to the Lansing Factory. The machinery and general arrangement of the factory were carefully gone over and the prospective chemists introduced to the routine of factory work.

The hogs on the College farm enjoyed a chuckoo last Saturday. The entomological department of the experiment station is making tests of various solutions to destroy the pests. The hogs were apparently well satisfied especially when it was all over.

Dr. Beal has a new device for collecting plants. It is a valve inside of which are found two tin boxes, one above the other. The lower one is filled first and is the smaller one of the two. It aids a business feature to the collector of plants.

Mr. Blair, foreman of the college farm, has been hustling things this spring. Two acres of corn were plowed, fitted, and planted to corn at a total cost of $2 per acre. There are in all 66 acres of corn, 60 of oats, 25 of wheat, and 10 acres of soil. The remainder of the 66 acres is taken up with pasture, woods, station, athletic, horticultural and campus.
THE YEAR’S WORK IN ATHLETICS.

The past year has been a remarkable one at M. A. C. in many ways. Not only has the class work been of a high order, but we have escaped all serious epidemics. Our death rate has been only three out of a population of about 1,500. Many improvements have been made and progress has been the watchword. In competition with the classical colleges of Michigan we secured third place in oratory and won easily from the Normal College in debate. Our average standing in the oratorial association for the past four years puts us in second place and if the record for the seven years was complete this position would undoubtedly be improved, thus placing us first in oratory. But M. A. C. develops both brain and brawn. Education means service, to power, to power to acquire and to initiate, the control of the impulses, the setting up of a high ideal. We have spoken of our mental triumphs and will now consider the physical, although the two cannot be separated.

The one thing that visitors never fail to notice is the general vigor and robust appearance of our young women and young men. Gymnastics and athletic work are salient factors in this condition. The women have regular drill in the gymnasium and while military drill largely takes its place among the men, it should not be forgotten that about 300 took gymnastic work of some sort this year and that over two were active candidates for athletic teams and received all the benefit that comes from systematic training. Athletes unite the students and give tone to the whole college community. They advertise the college as nothing else can. Very few institutions are afflicted with strong legs and weak brains at the same time. The best students may not always be the best athletes but a college that has strong athletic teams is generally strong along scholastic lines.

This year M. A. C. has won the following championships: Football, basketball, baseball, field and track, in-door and relay. This is the first time that any college has done this in the history of the M. I. A. A.

Our record in football is clear. We played every college in the state and did not lose a game. Not a college equalled us in team work or in individual playing and with nine of the old team back, we will hustle things next fall.

In basketball there was practically no opposition among the colleges of the state. Alma was the only one that showed any tendency towards developing a good team. Alma always does her best and is one of the most sportsmanlike institutions in Michigan. She defeated us by a narrow margin in one basketball game and deserves all the credit that victory brings. We lost the game through being crippled and through carelessness. Alma won by hard work and careful playing. While nobody would consider this game a true criterion of Alma’s team, it simply illustrates the hare and tortoise fable.

For several years M. A. C. has been very unfortunate in her baseball teams. At times it seemed as if everything was coming our way, when, lo, and behold, we could awaken after a certain game, as if from a trance, to find our championship possibilities gone a-glimmering. This year there is a different story to relate. The team grew stronger as time went along, became more a unit and played with more enthusiasm. Petty hickering were unknown. Everybody played ball every minute and played as well as he knew how. And right here is the secret of the team’s success.

While we lost to Michigan, we more than evened things up by defeating Wisconsin in a 15 inning game by a score of 3 to 2. We won every championship game played and thus brought home the Bracket cup.

Our wrestlers were on the mat in 15 combats and came off victorious 14 times. Moon alone carried more points in the track events than did Albion, or Alma, or Hillsdale, or Oliver, or Kalamazoo. We simply had things our own way as the following facts will show: 106 points out of a possible 202; 17 from the 53 medals and 17 firsts out of 27. This doesn’t leave much comfort for the preachers, but the record will stand and is a monument to M. A. C.’s pluck, push and perseverance.

This resume would not be complete without a reference to the man who has been quietly at work all the year, and not only knows what to do and how to do it, but who has the ability to keep students interested and enthusiastic. Mr. Brewer had a difficult task before him last fall, but he succeeded, and his success has been the result of hard work. The young men in the various teams have been clean, gentlemanly, and true sportsmen. They brought glory to M. A. C. on the field and did not humiliate her when away from it.

Mr. Close, of Lansing, has also done a great deal to develop our athletes, especially in the line of wrestling. He is popular with the boys and their success in wrestling is proof of his ability.

The various managers and officers of the athletic association have spent a great deal of time in this work, looked carefully after numerous details and have done a great deal of necessary drudgery. They deserve special mention and we believe that the custom in one of the eastern universities of giving monograms to managers is a good one and is worthy of investigation.

While we do not wish to single out any one individual, we believe a word concerning the work of Captain Miller of the baseball team is not out of place. He has been at M. A. C. four years. During this time he has been a leader in football, basketball baseball, track work, debate and class room. He is one of the best pitchers in the M. I. A.
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M. A. C. FOOTBALL TEAM—1904.

A and one of the best all-round athletes; M. A. C. wishes him success in his future work.

BASEBALL.

M. A. C. vs. Howell, 10 to 5
M. A. C. vs. Detroit, 12 to 2
M. A. C. vs. U. of M., 7 to 7
M. A. C. vs. Albion, 10 to 3
M. A. C. vs. Kalamazoo, 3 to 8
M. A. C. vs. Detroit, 4 to 5
M. A. C. vs. Hillsdale, 11 to 1
M. A. C. vs. Alma, 10 to 2
M. A. C. vs. Oliver, 16 to 7
M. A. C. vs. Albion, 11 to 0
M. A. C. vs. U. of Wisconsin, 3 to 10
M. A. C. vs. Oliver, 15 to 6
M. A. C. vs. Albion, 11 to 0
M. A. C. vs. Lansing, 3 to 2
M. A. C. vs. Albion, 9 to 0 (for-fitted)
M. A. C. vs. Albion, 2 to 1
M. A. C. vs. Toronto, 8 to 7

Championship games.

COACH BREWER.
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M. A. C. BASE BALL TEAM—1904.

NORTON'S RANGES!

The Easy Line to Use

Take it EARLY in the SPRING, and avoid that tired feeling which surely comes unless you have a MARQUART OR LINCOLN.

CHAS. M. NORTON, 111 Washington Ave S.

Furniture...

Headquarters

COMPLETE LINE OF FURNITURE FOR STUDENTS' ROOMS

Canvas Cots at 95c. Woven Wire Cots at $1.50. Woven Wire Springs at $1.50, $2.00, and $2.50. Mattresses at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Tables at $1.50 and $1.35. Chairs at 50c up.

All goods delivered to your room free.

M. J. & B. M. Buck.

THE JEWETT & KNAPP STORE

Lansing's Low Priced Reliable Store

Every Department full of New Spring and Summer Goods.


We also carry a Complete Stock of Lace Curtains and Draperies.

Jewett & Knapp,
222, 224 Washington Ave S.
Lansing, Mich.

This Cut represents one of the many New Styles in Men's Hats which we now offer for your inspection. Nothing but latest styles and best qualities find place here. Some applies to ourockwear and cap stock—they are up-to-date in every respect. Student patronage solicited.

ELGIN MIFFLIN

Ideal Oxford

The Ideal Oxford

If you seek exclusive styles, also Oxfords possessing graceful outlines, comfort and wear, COME HERE:

A Patent Calf Oxford

Tuxedo Last

Price $3.50 a pair.

all sizes.

C. D. WOODBURY, HOLLESTER BLOCK.
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Mrs. Bogue was assisting in Sunday school conventions at Onondaga and Leslie two days last week.

The M. A. C. Sunday school will conclude its session at Paddock in the morning next Sunday instead of at three in the afternoon.

The Crimping, in the Department of Forestry with Prof. Bogue visited the factories and places of interest at Grand Ledge on Saturday last.

The way to kill quick grass is to prevent its forming leaves. How the second leaf in the fall or early in the spring whatever the condition of soil, manure, intelligence, and cultivation, ground the early three days till the middle of June with a shovelful-boiled cultivator.

The masonic exorcism returned at about 3 a.m. last Wednesday morning. The participants were very agreeably surprised by finding street cars at their service. One car ran out to the college with only two passengers. The company was very accommodating and its action is greatly appreciated.

Mr. Hill, tourist for Europe on June 25. She received her diploma last Friday. She will travel through Logan, Ohio, St. Louis, and New Orleans.

The Thursday evening meeting ran out to the college with only two passengers. The company was very agreeably surprised by finding potatoes and meat.

The rate will be $2.75 for members and $300 for non-members. The following results: Club A, $2.40; Club B, $2.85; Club C, $1.90; Club D, $2.71; Club E, $2.70; Club F, $3.25; Club H, $2.93. Club A will run during vacation. The rate will be $2.75 for members and $5.00 for non-members. The income in cost over preceding terms is due to the high prices paid for potatoes and meat.

instructor Carrel has accepted a position as draftsman for Whitehead and Kales Iron Works of Detroit, Michigan. He has given good satisfaction in the mathematical department during the past year. The best wishes of his many friends at M. A. C. go with him in his new work.

It's Record shows it to be WOOLSON'S DISTRICT SCHOOL, New York City.

T H E P L O C Y H O L D E R S' COMPANY

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.,

OF ALL KINDS NOW IN STOCK.

OF ALL KINDS NOW IN STOCK.

FORGED.